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The Winter months are always a difficult time of 
year to run through, especially with the cold 
weather, dark evenings and the myriad of bugs 
and viruses everywhere, but well done for 
surviving, the end is in sight and the bluebells 
are on the horizon! This newsletter gives a 
review of the events since the New Year and 
provides you with what’s going on over the next 
few months.  The second attachment is a 
summary of all  the runs and courses for 
the next term (Mojo Calendar of 
Events – Summer 2019).  

If  you’d like to register your interest in 
any of the runs, courses and events listed 
please let us know and we will  add you to 
the relevant mailing lists to receive all  the 
latest information and updates.  
 

Welcome 
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New Run in Tonbridge starting in May 2019 
We are really excited to announce that Mojo will shortly be starting a new running group in 
Tonbridge. The running/sports shop Christopher Hull has invited us to use their shop as our 
meeting point (they have even bought lockers for us to store any valuables in and will man 
the shop whilst we are out running)  Christopher Hull is part of Intersports who have just 
partnered with 'This Girl Can' so it's all pretty exciting. 

 
We plan to start with one run a week – on a 
Monday evening at 7:30pm.  We will launch 
this on 13 May with a lovely scenic run that 
will be free to everyone.  If the weather is 
kind to us we’ll have a little picnic 
afterwards.  We very much hope you will 
come and join us on our first run – more 
details will be sent nearer the time. 
 

 
 

Wishing Iona a speedy recovery 
We were shocked to hear that poor Iona was in hospital with pneumonia and meningitis.  
Fortunately she is out of intensive care and is doing well and we have just heard that she has 
been discharged and is staying with her 
parents.  I’d like to thank you all for your 
lovely words of support and your generous 
donations.  We have some little bits and 
pieces for her and have raised over £330 so 
thank you girls.  You really are a very special 
group. 
 
Wishing lovely Iona a good and strong 
recovery.  We miss you and very much look 
forward to having you back.  Don’t forget you 
don’t have to run to come out with us.  We’ll 
be getting you out for coffee with us first, 
then a gentle walk and we’ll take it from 
there!!! 
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Community Run with Ben Smith 401 
Foundation – 13th January 2019 
With donations from Jo Kingston and Ian Walker to 
Ben Smith’s crowdfunding initiative for his 401 
Foundation, MOJO were able to welcome back Ben to 
the Sevenoaks area for a special community run. This 
resulted in over 50 runners taking part in a relaxed 
and chatty 10 K run followed by coffee and cake and 
a chance to hear about Ben’s latest challenge. In 
2020 Ben intends to run a marathon in every US 
State and then cycle between each one. There is 
also a USA 2020 Virtual Run/Walk Challenge where 
individually for £24.99 we can set ourselves a 
mileage goal between 13th March 2019 and 
13th March 2020 and receive a milestone t-
shirt.   The link for this is 
https://www.the401challenge.co.uk/usa-
2020/personal/run-walk-challenge .  
It was lovely to see Ben again, just like old 
times and so a big thank you to everyone that 
was able to support this event, for the cake 
makers, and especially to Donna for setting up 
the ‘pop-up café’. The event was such a success 
that we are considering doing something similar 
in the future so watch this space! Also thank you to 
Lisa for organising the post run article in the 
Sevenoaks Chronicle-very impressive! 
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Winter Series 10k – 
3rd February 2019 
Well done to those who took 
part in the Winter 10k run 
and a huge thank you to 
Donna for looking after 
everyone yet again.  It was 
a fabulous day and the 
weather couldn’t have been 
better, cold but beautiful 
and sunny. Everyone was 
so supportive of each other 
and we were greeted on the 
course by inspiring live 
music with hi-fives from 
penguins, yetis and polar 
bears. After the run most of 

Team MOJO had a meal together in the Café in the Crypt at Saint Martin-in-the-fields. A great 
turn out, some amazing new PBs, smiles all round and definitely one to do again next year!! 
 

 

Review of 

Winter events 
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Adventure runs are making the MOJO 
marathon training much more exciting this 
year.  At the beginning of March we 
decided to transport our Monday long run 
to London to run miles 12 to 22 of the 
actual London Marathon. 

Our adventure began on our London bound 
journey - the train hitting a tree root meant 
we had to abandon it at Chelsfield.  Nothing 
was stopping us though, we laced up and 
ran from Chelsfield to Orpington (picking 
up a few commuters on the way) to 
continue our journey.  Running across 
Tower Bridge and around Canary Wharf 
was a fab adventure and has given the girls 
racing in London a useful insight to those 
tricky miles of the race. 

Lydd Half Marathon and 20 Mile Race 

As part of the bui ld up to the Spring half and full 
marathons the MOJO gang travelled to Lydd to 
compete in their 20 mile and half marathon races.Little 
did we know that we would be joined by Storm Gareth 
who not only produced 55mph winds to battle against 
but also managed to topple several trees over on the 
course.  Never have we ever seen runners not only 

clambering over trees 
but also scrabbling 
under them during a 
race!! 

Somehow the 
challenge of the 
elements helped the 
girls pull something real ly special ....they all hit  their 
pre-race targets which is quite incredible in  such 
hostile conditions! 

Well done Emily B, Sharon G, Bridget and Andrea G on 
your faultless 20 miles and many congratulations to Melanie M & Isabel L on half  
marathon PBs!! 

Marathon 
Training 
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Increase your 
distance course 

We’ve sadly come to the end of our 9 week 
Increase your distance course with some 
of the group completing the London 
Landmarks Half marathon whilst others will 
be getting ready for Paddock Wood half 
marathon this weekend. 

The photos say it all – 9 weeks of fun and 
laughter as we steadily increased the 
mileage from 6 to 12 miles ! (Not forgetting 
those speed and strength sessions too !!) 

Such a wonderful group, whose 
camaraderie and support for one another 
was truly inspiring. 

Well done everyone, your hard work is 
over, you’ve done the miles and are 
reaping the rewards. 

Seeing you all achieve your goals has been 
such a rewarding experience, we can’t 
wait to do it again ! 
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All the training and hard work paid off, as 15 Mojo 
runners took part in this special half marathon.  
The perfect weather helped to make this an 
unforgettable day; the support from the crowds 
and the marshals helped to make this a very 
special day.  A big thank you to our support crew 
Alice and Bev who cheered, hugged and 
photographed the girls.  It was lovely to have a 
quick chat with Paul Smith and his guide and we 
even managed a fleeting glance of Duncan 
Lightfoot as he zipped past us at mile 9.  Sorry I 
missed giving you the mango Esmee, but it’s hard 
to catch a little ‘pocket rocket’ whizzing past!!! 
 
What made this day all the more special was the 
support and teamwork from the start to the finish 
of the run which was created from the bond and 
support that the girls showed each other 
throughout both the half marathon and marathon 

courses.  I think this photo sums it all up 
and shows what running with Mojo is all 
about.  Girls you were all amazing!! 
 
The Landmarks Half Marathon may only 
be in its second year, but this event is 
already so popular that runners are 
selected through a ballot, so if you’d like 
a chance to take part next year you can 
register your interest through the link 
below.  No payment required at this 
stage and it only takes about 20 
seconds to complete: 
https://www.llhm.co.uk/pre-register 
 

London Landmarks 
Half Marathon 
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MoJo love a challenge and there was fierce 
competition and a great deal of laughter at 
the Quiz to raise funds for Guide Dogs for the 
Blind. Despite it being the evening before 
some of the MoJo girls ran the Landmarks 
Half Marathon nothing stopped the fun where 
our Alice and her husband 
Brendon were the hilarious 
quiz masters. The perfect 
end to the evening was one 
of the MoJo teams winning 
the quiz outright. Just goes 
to show running increases 
the little grey cells. Thanks 
to all the generosity of the 
girls for donations, prizes 

and support; a grand total of £1,200 for the 
quiz was raised. 
 
 

Fundraising  

Fun ! 
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Finding my MOJO in the UK 

Since October 2017 I have been running with Mojo, mostly with 
the Thursday Long Run Group, and it’s been so much fun! This 
Easter I will have run my third marathon within a year which is 
totally incredible as I was so unfit and only started running 
three and a half years ago. 

Eight years ago my 
husband and I 
moved from 

Amsterdam, the Netherlands, to London for work and 
the adventure of moving abroad. I worked in London 
until I had my first baby. When my 2nd &  3rd baby 
(twins) were 6 months old we decided to leave the city 
behind and go to the countryside: Sevenoaks! With 
three kids under three I was stuck at home most of the 
time until my two sisters in the Netherlands challenged 
me to run a 10K with them in Amsterdam I thought why 
not... and after not being active since university I 
decided to take the plunge. I started with the NHS couch 
to 5k app. It was SO good to have some me-time and I loved exploring my new surroundings. I was 
totally hooked on running and after a few 10Ks I tried a half marathon at Hever Castle and then.I 
entered the London Marathon ballot - the one you’re supposed to never get 
in -- well I did!!  I then had a frantic search online for a running group and 
found Mojo.Ever since joining that first Thursday long run in Hildenborough, 
I look forward to my long runs with the Mojo girls.  It’s not only the gorgeous 
routes we run but mostly the chats and laughs we have together. You were 
basically my first friends in Sevenoaks that I didn’t find through my kids. It’s 
very refreshing to not talk about kids and nappies all the time too!!         In 
the meantime I became quite addicted to marathon running, so after 
London in 2018 (the hottest ever - I had to add this haha!!!), I ran 
Amsterdam last October and now I am set for the Great Welsh Marathon 
this April. We’ll see after that as I now know you can do/run incredible 
things when being surrounded by friends!! Thank you Jo and all the lovely 
MOJO ladies for all the fantastic runs so far and I can’t wait for loads more!! 

Happy running. 

Annet 

Annet is an absolute joy to run with and chat to.  Her positive outlook and attitude and all her hard 
work have seen her achieve so much.  We’re so glad you found us and our Thursday runs wouldn’t be 
the same without you!! 

Newsletter  

April 2019 
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Bacchus Half Marathon – 8th September 
2019 
We’ll be swapping the sea for the vineyards 
as we give the Great South run a break this 
year and opt for the Bacchus half marathon 
for our Mojo long run day out. 

We last did this back in 2014, so a return to 
this event is long overdue.  It is a great day 
out and is absolutely not about getting a PB.  
It’s about dressing up, having a laugh and 
enjoying the atmosphere and the beautiful 
views that this scenic route offers.   

If we have enough interest then we’ll arrange transport so that you can all relax before and 
after the run.  Take a look at the link below and let me now if you’re interested.  A 10% 
discount is available on group bookings of 10 plus: 

https://www.209events.com/uk-running-
events/surrey_bacchus_marathon_and_half_marathon#simple4 

We will put on some long runs (see attached Mojo calendar of Events) to help those that 
would like to increase their mileage in preparation for this.  This event does sell out so please 
come back to me asap. 

 

 Bacchus Half 
Marathon  
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RUNNING TOKENS 
Getting the change together prior to each 
run can be a bit of a pain, especially 
when you’re pressed for time.  We’re 
always happy to take cash payments, 
but just to remind you that you can 
also buy a book of ten running tokens for 
£40.   You can pay for these by cash, cheque 
(payable to J Kingston) or BACS:  
Nationwide	-	07-01-16	-	46468537 (Ref 

Surname)	

MOJO Buffs, T-Shirts and Vests 
Buffs - have just been ordered.  Lead time 
is four weeks and we will let you know as 
soon as they arrive.  The cost will be the 
same as last time - £6 
T-Shirts – If you’d like a Mojo t-shirt please 
get in touch so that we can add this to the 
order.  Cost – Short sleeved - £19.50 or £21 
with your name; Long sleeved - £24.50 or 
£26 with your name.  Once we reach the 
minimum number of 25 we will place the 
order.  We do 
have a few 
spares left in 
stock too. 
Vests – We are 
still sorting out 
the cut of the 
vest to ensure 
that it is a better 
fit than the last 
batch.  We have 
received the 
new samples 
but are still not 
happy with 
them.  We are also looking into coming 
up with our own measurements and 
slight change of design.  We will keep 
you posted….  

MEDICAL FORMS 

I know I keep saying this but it is 

important that we have a medical form 

for each of you.  If you haven’t yet 

completed one, or if there have been 

any changes to your health or contact 

details, please go on to the website 

where you can download a form 

directly from the ‘home’ page.  

Alternatively, send Jo an e-mail and 

she’ll forward one to you.   

 
Everything that’s going on next term!!  
Don’t forget to take a look at the second attachment (Mojo Calendar 
of Events) for full detai ls and dates of everything we’re planning for 
the Summer term, including new runs, distance courses,  beginner 
courses,  scenic runs,  outdoor circuits and much much more.  
Happy reading girls and happy running!!!!   


